
Network Operator

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

A detail oriented, hardworking and reliable Business Administration/Accounting graduate with 
strong organization skills seeking to utilize knowledge, skills and experience, leverage accounting 
knowledge and a detailed oriented approach to task completion in an accounting environment. 
Knowledge includes ability to prepare financial statements for business needs.

Skills

PACS Administration, Voice Recognition.

Work Experience

Network Operator
ABC Corporation  October 1995 – March 2000 
 Performed front line support using networking analysis tools HP.
 Coordinated recovery with outside telecommunications vendors and the various remote 

locations.
 Worked with remote users, AT&amp;T and other vendors to get circuits back up.
 Assigned Secure IDs to users for dial-in users to access the network, internet and AS400s.
 Performed front line PC support for the Chicago Corporate office staff including off hours.
 Setup and serviced computers and printers.
 Performed front line application support and worked with the development staff on more 

complex application problems.

Network Operator
Delta Corporation  1994 – 1995 
 Responded to customer service requests by prioritizing and dispatching all assigned jobs to 

the first available installation or service technician .
 Recorded service call completions into the computer to provide accurate customer service 

history in customer account Maintained schedules of service .
 Supported Unix system operations on Sun Solaris, Linux and Pyramid.
 Supported NT systems and maintenance.
 Maintained network connections for central reservations systems.
 Printed output and tape backups of various systems.
 Responsible for operation and maintenance of several computing platforms, nightly batch 

processing and back-ups, off-hours Help Desk coverage, crisis .

Education

GED - August 1977(Control Data Institute)
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